SYMBTIOA:
Hasbrouck sandbox
Login,
My Profile
Specimen Management
Collection that you want
GeoLocate Exporter

Create a Group Asteraceae

GEOLOCATE:
Login to GeoLocate (CoGe).
On Dasboard, select Create
On the following screen, enter a unique Community Name and a brief Description of the project. Other
settings on this page can be left at default values.

When you are on your community’s page, you should see the community name at the top. You can
invite new members to the community by navigating to the Settings menu on the right.

Toward the bottom of the Settings screen you’ll see a button to “GENERATE EASY SIGNUP LINK”. You
should use this and send it to anyone whom you want to be able to connect to the community (i.e.
project partners, etc.). You can then copy and paste the URL to include in an email to your project
partners.

SYMBIOTA:
Apply filters such as Family Equals Asteraceae

Click Radio Button for group > Add Data source identifier…just a descriptive name
Multiple Data sets can be sent to the same group, but each data set must have a unique name.

Click “Push Data to GEOLocate CoGe” (SUBMIT ONLY ONCE)…do not re-submit (button should be
disabled after first click).
Geolocate will probably kick out an error, because the name for the Data Resource must be
unique.

GEOLOCATE:
Then navigate to the community in GEOLocate and expand it by clicking on the Data Source Identifier
that you assigned it in Symbiota.

THEN YOU MUST PRESS UPDATE CACHE AND THEN CLICK SAVE (or Drop if there are errors and you want
to delete it).

But you have a final opportunity to delete the dataset if there are errors.
After clicking save, Total Records should equal # Records Retrieved.

In GeoLocate > Members, should probably Define Users Working Dataset so you can further filter which
of your users works on a different part of the dataset. (may need to logout and back in if cached page
shows nothing).
SYMBIOTA:
(Maybe? Maybe Not?) To Do > Add Link to GEOLocate Collaborative Georeferencing Web Client

GEOLOCATE:
Georeference records. As records are georeferenced those data will be pushed back to the Symbiota
portal.

SYMBIOTA:
Review and Approve Edits
Will show records that have been georeferenced. You can click on Record# to view the actual record. If
there are no lat/long values in the records, the edits from GEOLocate will automatically be applied. If
there are conflicting data then they will not be applied. Select checkbox next to record, then radio
button for Apply Edits, then hit Update Selected Records.

Additional Actions à Download All Records will export and can be used to update something like a
Specify Database

